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ST. BEET'S DITWEDDED TO ART, GREAT TRIP FOR 
CANADIAN BOYS It Is CheaperHEU oneAND TO EACH OTHER6, Is

to pay 25c, for 5 bars of ASEPTO SOAP 
-than it is to buy 5 bars of any other soap 
and get one free, Weigh six bars Of the other and 5 
bars of ASEPTO—saving to you is about $2,00 
per year.
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Continued from pag
th?-*<*»*. for food supplies 
workers in the mauufacunles 

; "Those colonies depending on Eng 
laud for protection, Tor so many years 
should, see to it uow. that they have 
cast off the «waddling clothes of col
onialism.* and should Realise the duty 
Incutube^ upon them to help bear 
their share of the burden in defend 
Ing the igmpire. True it 1« there 
are many who scoff at the idea of a 
closer- bond between Canada, or the 
colonies and the Mother lauid, on ac
count of distance or other obstacles. 
Neither annexation, 
are fa/oréâ by Canadians, n 
these -is acceptable to the peo 
the Dominion. No true cauadlan 
expect to be considered as such 
entertain the Idea of annexait 
I feel I’m safe In sayl 
the form of

e 1.

i
Selection Made .Of Lads Who 

Will Attend Boys’ Bisley And 
Participate "In The Corona
tion Festivities.

1
Asepto Soaps, Ltd. a«a t!fashion’s Latest fancies

I iOttawa, April 21 As a venait o| 
the competition Recently held the fob 
lowing have been selc. led to repre
sent the boy allots of Canada Invlt»

:? inr*wi ........
Officer In command, (’apt. 8. H. Hill 

Rth Royal Rifles, Quebec; Seniors, C’a- 
det Corp. • K - W. Hulling. Hamilton 
( ollegiate Institute; Cadet Corp. E. 
E. Kerr. Hamilton collegiate instit
ute; Cadet Capt. C. P. Aulelte, the 
Victor», Quebec; Cadet Lieut S. T 
(ioodnoh. Quebec High Sohook ' Ca-' 
det Serge. H. T. Genet. BrahtYord 
( ollegeinstitute; Cadet Vôr». D. Kerr. 
Quebec High-School. Cadet Meut. D. 
O. Haberty, Toronto t'ollegiate » In
stitute; Cadet V. D. DanUM.the Want 
ford Collegiate Ingtltjite.

Juniors Cadet Corp. II. O. Burtt. 
Brantford •College Institute; Cadet 
Sergt. Hall, Quebec High School ; Ca
det 8ergt. , Lawson, ijnebec High 
School; cadet Lieut C. Young) The 
Victoria. Quebec.

The team will 
an Northern steamship. Royal George, 
on May 3rd, and Capt 8. 11. Hill will 
be in command.

On arrival in Bnglmul they will pro- 
babiy Join the military instruction 

mp for cadets at Sydenham, in con
nection with the festival of the Em
pire and will be entertained by the 
commander in chief at Portsmouth, 

of Buckingham. 
They will go to Hyde to see the mus
ketry schools there, to Whale Island 
for the naval 
dershot. etc. They 

It the battlefields
Is also anticipated that arrangements 

be made for them to take part in 
tne Coronation festivities.

It will indeed be a great trip. The 
Canadian government made a grant 
for this trip. The cadets were gel 
ed by a special competition fired local
ly between the 11th and 19th of 
April with 22 calibre rifles at 25 
y*rds. The two highest scorer» In 
«ech senior and Junior series from 
each cadet corps were sent in to de
cide places on the team. As it will 
be seen the team is composed of 
eight seniors and four juniors. The 

lora are between 16 and 18 years 
bet ween four-

IN 1

EASTER JEWELRY idence

Ion, and 
ng it. that 

government obtaining 
In the republic to the south of ns Is 
is not the one for us.

“AS regards 
the speaker, “why
become so? We are young, we are 
progressing by leaps and bounds. In 
a.few years the population of this 
country will equal, 1f not exceed that 
of the United States. It Is not Inde 
pendence nor annexation that we ne 
but a closer union to the great Km 
pire.’’ '

The

ada

gen
eltl Uter who had to withdraw a state* 

ment that this was cowardly.
In response to a direct question by 

Mr. Ulaln, Mr. MacIntyre said that hq 
recollected reading the words In 
question after Mr. Bealey sent the 
paper back to him. He thought 
the members of the opposition 
not noticed the significant passage 

Mr. Blain, Dr. Roche and Jdit 
Goodeve declared point blank their 
belief that Mr. MacIntyre ’Wàd fais* 
taken, and the Incident, then, dropped.

David Henderson spoke In oppo
sition to reciprocity.

HOCUS POCUS TRICKS . 
TRIED IN THE HOUSE

Including the

New Long Bow Pin
. A

MThe prettiest, catchiest bit of 
Jewelry we have offered this 
Season. Comes in all the most 
taking effects with and with- 

settings in plain, green 
and chaste gold.

|®68 F
Rm that;

had R
et

Continued from page 1.Independence," said 
should we wish to

A

A. ROYAS, The chairman, Mr. MacIntyre, sent 
the sheet back for amendation and 
Mr. Seal* y *bftsied himself with his 
pencil on the paper. He returned the 
paper and it was understood that he 
struck out these additional words 
leaving the amendment as Just quot
ed and as It appears In the Official 
records of the House. Mr. MacIn
tyre read it again and the vote took

It now' is asserted that after Mr. 
Sealey had 
the word 
amended 
paper.

It is a disputed point whether Mr. 
McIntyre read this rider. He says 
that he recollects doing it and Mr, 
Pugsley and a number of Liberals 
that they heard him do so. The ( 
servative members who were present 
distinctly say that they did not 
Mr. McIntyre read them. It is admit
ted on all hands that the Conserva
tives present, did not notice this 
rider, and that if it was read, they 
voted for the amendment under a mis
apprehension.

The Globe, on Monday, published a 
statement that the Conservatives 
who were present voted for the amend
ment, that they thereby approvetLJhe 
agreement, and It distinctly stated 
that they did so for the purpose of 
approving the agreement.

The situation, according to the Lib
eral version, is that Mr. Sealey. at the 

luflion of his speech, read an 
hlch the Conservatives 

made al- 
hlch this

Watchmaker and Jeweler. 
16 Mill 'Street.

I am Instructed 
Fletcher to sell 
240 Watson St 
on TUESDAY ! 
commencing a

the conten

slating In
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CIÏÏ DULL LEAGUE
iV

question of Imperialism and 
of the Empire, in which Van- 

should be represented was refer
red tq by the Premier, and though the 
idea was held by many as a dream, 
and an Impossibility, he felt that 
such a view is erroneous. "There are 
in the British parliament today men 
of our own; when Canadians go to 
England and seek a seat in .parliament 
they are received with open arms, and 
have greater opportunity of election 
titan many of those who belong to the 
old land. The idea of a great Im
perial council Is easily within the 
region of possibility, indeed easily 
within the sphere of probability, and 
the day la not far off when such a 
council will be a reality, a council 
embodying representation of all the 
parts of the great Empire to settle 
authoritatively, questions of defence, 
trede, commerce and, In a word all
taMh,eerBari“h°Em,n,SnCn"

&
lh? colcuil.H Md toe Motherland, and 
referred to the loyalty whirl, had 
characterized ( «nadlana In the past.

'trÆ 1 EPST £ Utat h. then
w«pro!SL h.^,|ISnalJ5!°” in the paper
who ,?■ “• T- Stuniee. amendment was wrilt
HumphU ii ? w',T?hor, Co1 he had flnl.ped making 
referred to «a» « ' w ^ the toast. allons there were on that lire of ?«. Hom»hrérW:l, nS depMt' her additional worda, olTenalre lo 

In sn eleaue^iLÎÏ- c , „ Conaorvatlvoa. which Mr Sealey
cxpreaaed^U nlM^!™ <i°l\S“mphrer not ,ltt'r; the Conservative!!

lït sxnrr* "i»"- î-Xdam.'"rnt wMch taland growth of the Lutail**' adTance Mr. Houghton lynnox brought the 
Th! tout, to Ih^.ute, , „ xnhject up. He began by aaylng that 

were canablv . "oc etlee until lately the (llohe had reported the
Macautoy re„r™m n^ ■>,“ / a" H houa, accurately and fairly Of late,
and Hon’ g j nS. however, there had be» a change.
8t Patrick's' Si.cl.Vtv1' pre,ldent «I He went on lo denounce "tola lying.

The toaau to hi"el!, o, tUereputahl. article" aa he celled It
and lu bromïrtiïï l.t.cL? John "«üa utterly unJuatlSahle fatal,
“□pled with «nation.- pa he also deacrlhed It, "the
ah!if the Mayor nnd^rT "re.hvv!,'' “*“**' 11 nd "»»' contemptible falee- 
both of whom made^mto^T^8' lloniJ 'hat 1 recollect In the hiatory of 

Frederick Vamuheli ihl!n*r 3 Journalism In the Dominion." was vet
JouruaUat ala^anoke hriltol. ano,h<,r characterlaatlon. He ..tort

Themua* a? D™'m"d that the Iraportaot phraae at the 
enlng conà éSd .T end ha<1 net b»« read, and had not
orchestra acdoa il n bwn heard by the Conservative..Pkiaeon ltev R n s P Mr. Pugsley deviated that the words
o sTIieorgV. S^’lety m,d 1“ ‘ppro,aJ <* lh« ««reement had
chie O ArneM Pe,' P,c„P Pie. keen read, lie produced toe doc 
toe .In.ir. end .ut m accompanied- which Mr. Sealey had placed 
duded^by the ^toglng “ïf ^tod” s,1?!." th!" ehalrman and appealed to the fact 
The Kina God Sav‘ 'hat the phraae approving the résolu-

tion as amended appeared on it. There 
were erasures and Hansard had omit
ted them» important words, apparent
ly thinking that these also had been 
erased.

Major Currie said that It had been 
a plant—an attempt to t 
servatlves Into such a 
been the talk of the 

"There is no bar," 
servait 
forts

in i! Tables*
es, ( 

quel Lamp, Etc., 
Sllver-Platid Gl: 
Kitchen Range ; 
Desk, Bedroom 8 
Bedding, Electrh 
sundry other bo\ 

F. L. I

11 mi the Canadl- correeled the amendment, 
s "That the resolution ns 
be adopted," were on the Amateurs And Semi-Pro’s. Will 

Play Together This Season, 
No Matter What M.P.A.A.A. 
May Decide.

\ (
say
’on

the EarlTh*

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. April 24—The cHjr oaae- 

ball league was organized here 
evening and the general feeling was 
that whatever the decision of the M. 
P. A. A. A. executive, amateurs and 
serai-professionals will play together 
this season. It Is felt that this is the 
only way to get such an article of ball 
as will be patronized by the public. 
Tlie following officers were appoint
ed for tile season: A. E. McSweeney, 
president ; J. p. Edgett, vlce-preefr 
dent; E. Kelly, secretary; t. B. Mur
phy, treasurer; executive. Norman 
Rae. C. M. Lockhart and T. E. Ken
nedy.

H. A. Price, of Montreal, assistant 
general passenger agent of the I. O. 
R.. was here today in conference with 
General Passenger Agent Lyons and 
th® travelling passenger agents i 
gard to the season's business.

J. B. T. Uaron returned today from 
Chicago and attended a meeting of 
the board of management.

gunnery. Woolwich, Al- 
wlll also likely 

i at Waterloo. It thisvi si
. AM IN6TRU

streets on Wedu* 
26th, at 2.30 o’c 
tents of flat. c< 
tilenwood Rangt 
room Suits. Cot 
Set. Cobler and < 
Bedsteads, Ha 
Utesells and a qt 
hold effects.

Ready for Spring resioen* ewill
MR. AND MRS. JAMES PRESTON

In Their “Workshop.”
Here’s a pair of married folk about whom we must say exactly the 

ng, so far as business k concerned.
They illustrate magazines and hooks.
And as to looks, we must say that Mr. Preston is very good looking 

men go. while his wife is excedingly pretty as pretty 
betrays our intention to give the woman slightly the

Fresh Seeds same thi

as
ich

JUST ARRIVED.
And why

women g 
best of It.Park Drug Store,

312 Brussels St. Phone 2298

F.
They met in art, they were married to 

to marry
art, both of them, but decided 

d now they live by their art.
where they married about eight years ago. 
the art world as May VVileon.

each other al 
both studied in Parla. 

Mrs. Preston is better known in paen, that when 
these alter- 
sheet ofRed

Rose
Flour

of age. and the Juniors 
teen awd sixteen years. pa

theSAFETY BOARD WILL ASK
FOR MOUNTED POLICEMAN

)did

tPORTUGUESE IISES 
TO IISCUSS DEW UW

9 Horsfleld St.. 
the 26th lnat.. 
o’clock, the en 
Furniture ulmot 
part silk Mahog 
Rockers, -etc. C 
1 «eatlu r seatec 
China and Bedr 
Springs. Beddin 
leum 
hold

(Pin TO FIGUT;
ARE I8W II PUSHHe will be One of Three New Men to be Ap

pointed by Chief Clark and will do Duty on 
Douglas Avenue and in the Park.

Lisbon. April 24.—A meeting of the 
ops of Portugal has been called 

for May 2. It will be held In the pat
riarch's palace, at San Vlncento under 
the presidency of the patriarch of Lis
bon, and will 
be taken on the 
law respecting 
church and state.

A telegram has been received front 
Rome staling that the Vatican is 

ng the decision of the Portu
guese bishops, before determining up
on what action it shall take.

The séparai 
ed on April 2 
were already known, 
generally with Indifference. The 
provides tor entire liberty of all 

and cedes to the clergy free of 
all property necessary for the 

of public worship.

bish
and a qui

F L. PO
April 20. 1911discuss the attitude to 

recently promulgated 
the separation of the

Proposed Santo Domingan In
vasion Repelled Before It 
Had Commenced And Pro
moters Were Speedily Jailed

B|EB.At the meeting of the safety board No. 2 Salvage Corps stating 
Hïnr|ipc| I af-lHu last evening, a motion was adopted Herrington had tendered I 
■ Vf I DUC t recommending the council to pass an atlon and that Blake Hoyt had left

|| «a ■ ! order to authorize Chief Clark to the city.
ManiCODa appoint three new policemen, their W. H. Barnaby wrote asking that

salaries being provided for in the $10 charged for the use of the Carle* 
police appropriation. One ct these will ton public
be mounted and patrol the park and mittee be refunded, it was decided to 
Douglas avenue. Considerable routine refund the money, 
business was dealt with. A petition was received from real-

Ald. Vanwan presided and there dents of Lome ward asking that an 
were present Aid. Joues, Russell. Me- arc lamp be placed on the corner of 
l.eod. Scully and Sproul, with the com- Metcalf and Albert streets. The di- 
mon clerk. Director Wisely and Chief rector said the board had the. neces- 
Clark sary money at its disposal and an

J. King Kelley county secretary, order to place the light was passed, 
was heard in connection with the ap* Aid. McLeod said Varleton wanted 
plication of the laiuraster sewerage an iron pole for the lamp In Queen’s 
Inard to lay a sewer along the Union Square and the director was instruct- 
Polnt road, lie said it was necessary ed to see what he could do about 1L 
to cross several lots owned by the A report was submitted recommend 
city. Mr. Kirby who had a lease of ing that when Samuel Miller surren- 
uue of the lots would give the county de red his lease of lot No. 17. Hill 
a right of way along the front if the street. I«ancaster. it be leased to R. 
city would give hill) as much ground H, Merryweather for $28.62. This was 
in tlie rear as the county needed, approved.
The director recommended compliance An order was passed authorizing the 
with the application of the Lancaster director to purchase summer helmets 
board. for the. police.

Aid. Scully moved that the exchange The matter of purchasing a lot in 
be made and that the county be asked the rear of No. 1 engine house for the 
to make a roadway along the sewer purpose of providing additional 
line. This was adopted for the apparatus was disrubsed. It

Mr. Kelley then called attention to was referred to the director to report 
a previous request for a lot on Green- back.
head where lie wished to erect a sum- Chief Clark said he understood 
mer cottage He offered $5 a year money had been set. aside for more 
rental. Tlie director said the lot was policemen, but he had never received 
not included in the property former- au order in regard to the appointment 
ly leased io tlie Ciaig Co. of new men. He said lie could not

On motion of Aid. Russell, the di- get suitable men every day. 
rector was instructed to report on the On motion of Aid. Russell. It was 
application before the meeting of the decided to recommend th* council to 
council. pass an order authorizing the chief

îu ruipiuj » imMluini jwriueunut ami
two other policemen, one of whom 
should be stationed in the West Side.

Chief Claik asked whether anything 
hud been done to secure a place for 
the patrol wagon. The director said 
they were still looking tor a place.

Before adjournment the chairman 
said that as he would probably not be 

the next meeting of the board he 
nted to express his thunk» to Ills 

mbers. the officials and the 
their treatment of him dur- 

of office.
y and Russell expressed 

r appreciation ot the fairness of 
chairman and their regret at his 

retirement.
Aid. Sproul 

without a grlevanc

that E. N. 
his resign- await!

Ion law w San Juan, Porto Rico,
Gen. Carlos F. Morales, f 
dent or Santo Domingo;
Jimenez, form< 
same republic, and 
iblo, formerly 
Domingo army, were arrested here 
today by U. S. Marshal Hubbard, 
charged with violating 
the United States statutes, having to 
do with acts of hostility against a 
government sglth which the United 
States is at peace.

It Is alleged that papers found am- 
their personal effects indicated 
the accused men were preparing 
anlze a military expedition from 
Rico against Santo Domingo, 

were arraigned before the 
commissioner. Tlun hearing 

nod and the court demand- 
$7,000. This was not giv

en by the prisoners, who on bel 
held applied to the supreme court 

rit of habeas corpus.

Fortnightly Club Dinner.
nual dinner of the Fort- 
ib was held In White's last 
About thirty of the members 

guests attended. The 
the evening was W. J. 8. 

were very prettily 
rled toast list was

aa promulgat- 
its provisions 

it was received 
law

April 24 — 
orraer presl- 

Maurlcieo 
er vice-president of the 

Gen. Zenon Ter- 
an officer in the Santo

At No. 3 Elllo 
morning, Api 
at 9.30 o’cloc 
1 will sell co 

very fine Jîourn 
room, kitchen, 
nlture, which 
ment of 
purposes.

hall by the citizens* com-

DIED.

IMILLER.—At White’s Mills. Kings 
Co., on' Saturday. 22nd lust. George 
A. Miller, aged 68.

April 25th.
WALKER.—lu this city on April 24. 

Ruth, widow of the late A. B. 
er. LL. D.

Funeral Wednesday at 2 p.m., leaving 
the house at 2.30 p.m.

BAIZLEY. -On Saturday. 22nd Inst.. 
Mrs. Margaret A. Bulzley, in the 

r of her age.
____ — rom her late residence No.

114 Douglas A\ on Tuesday. 
April 26th. at 2.45 i>. m. Service :u 
2.30.

DRAKE.—On Sunday. April 23rd last..
William H. Drake.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

1
section 13 ofFuneral can fishermen, the right to operate In 

treaty waters with foreign labor, but 
some of the fishermen contended that 
fish caught by natives of Newfound
land, for Instance, could be brought 
Into ports of the United States duty 
free by Americans, in sustaining the 
treasury department’s ruling the court 
defines au American fishery, holding 
that fish caught In treaty waters by 
:my other than an American owi 
or mastered outfit, must pay duty 
as Imports.

London. April 24.—The annual re
port of the British Cotton Growing 
Association. Just Issued, sets forth 
the complaint that the work of the 
association has been handicapped by 
the apathy and indifference dlsplay- 

the trea- **d in Lancashire. The government 
sury department which has been sus- promised a subsidy of $50.000 yearly, 
talned by the customs court in the ; on condition that additional capital 
case of the schooner Sarah G. Wharf, \ to the amount of $760.000 should be 

by rapt. F. J. Carter. raised in Lancashire, but. the report 
Hague tribunal gave Amerl-1 says, tblb capital has not been raised.

te residence Tuesday.

tNEWFOUNBLUND FISH 
SUBJECT TO II. S. 00TÏ

F. L.)Eliza
Walk

rap the Con 
vote. It liad 

wine room, 
called out a Con- 

ve member, In allusion to ef- 
* made by the government during 

the last election to deny that liquor is 
sold on the pre 
"It was talked of 

—in the boozer room 
Currie. The fto
Globe, not from the proceedings in I 
the House, but from this talk outside.

Dr. Sproule in the course of a 
speech in which he adverted severely !

the Globe, said that he had been I The anti 
c arefully and those words ! nightly ell 
read out. “The man who says evening.

a libeller," he W|th t!

h?hat

1‘ortif 
They 

federal
in the wine room was postpor 
I," repeated Major I ed bonds of 
was got by the

91st yea 
Funeral fr Fishing Interests Of New Eng

land Vitally Affected By 
Treasury Department Ruling 
Sustained By Court.

At Reside
I am Instructed 

to sell at 
street, on 
28th, at 2.30 
The contents 

in part Cherr> 
and other table 
other chairs; 1 
Sets. Springs. 
Curtains, Divai 
sels and oth- 
Wardrobes and 
other househoh

mg
for

FFi

Washington, D. C„ April 24.—Fish
ing interests of New England are vit
ally affected by a ruling of

upon it 
llsteuinmg

notFor Good Glasses
they were, is a liar and 
said.GO TO

D.BOYANER
Scientific Optician, 

38 Dock Street. 
Exclusively Optics.

! chairman of
He suggested that Mr. Pugsley had, Myles. The tables 
coded "thin devilish scheme," and ( decorated and a va 

got involved in a clash with the min- carried out.
commanded 

The
L.

Chicago Stock Co. in “The Stepchild99HDMEDC EDIT IIP
i niimuiu MILL LIU pa

it residence

The director ask- d for •» order to
have repairs to No. 4 engine house 
don.- by contract. An order io this ef
fect was pas

I authorized io employ an architect to 
prepare th- plans and specifications 
for the repair work.

W. J. Linton asked leave to sur
render lot No. 44. Collins street. Pair 
ville. It was decided to recommend 
the acceptance of the surrender and 
the granting of a lease of the 
lot to Owen McDonald, for 60 a foot.
W. J. Linton was paying 40 cents.

The director recommended that the Aid 
748, Duke street bought i their

BEFORE U. S. HOUSE sed, and the director was

•V

4Debate On Democratic Tariff 
Bill Will Last Several Days 
—Promoters Confident Of 
Large Majority.

t I am tuslruc 
Dtck to sell at 
< ’armarthen etr
“SoVc
consisting of I 
Round and Sqt 
llsh Breakfast 
with Brass C 
Rocking Chairs 
Morris Chairs, 
very fine Steel 
Frame. Pu rich; 
graving^ Merry

Brass Bedsteac 
Kitchen Range 
ry other bouse

at <
fe»
press for 
ing hi

April th* 
lock tbs'"uto

house on Lot
from Wm. Thompson be torn down, the 
and this was approved.

M. and K. Dickey 
renewal lease of half
on Crown street, in Prince ward. It have always cas 
was decided to recommend a renewal always bad been con 
of the lease for 7 years. After some further

A communication was received from j board adjourned.

Washington, April 24.—The Demo
cratic tariff bill, putting agricultural 
Implements, cotton bagging, leather, 
boots and shoes, harness, meat, lum
ber, flour and many other articles on 
the free list of the existing tariff 
laws of the United States, came before 
the house in the last few moments 
before adjournment today, and will be 
taken, up again as soon as the house

the bill will not be

plied for 
lot No.

as leaving 
e. lie might not 
wlee vote, but he 

lecientious. 
felicitations the

ap
of 354

tt a

!

• able and trawls and the Beatrice 8. 
Mack suffered a similar loss.

Upwards of ten Lunenburg 
vessels have put Into port this spring 
with loss of cable and anchors Indi
cating the severity of the 

, The cost of the .. 
lias averaged $600.

SCHOONERS WERE 
OHMACED IN STORM i

. F.fishing April 20, 101
vote on

reached before the end of thia week, 
and house leaders are In doubt whe
ther It will come before the follow-

the ways and means committee, ex
pressed the opinion In the house this 

the debate wil
and Republican 

it will take even 
. The Democrats are confident 

of passing the "farmers free list," 
It is known, by a large majority. 

The indications are that the bill will 
have a number of Republican votes 
In Its .support, including a subetan- 

Re-

flnalA

5CS55 N<SCENE IN “THE STEPCHILD”—OPERA HOUSE WEDNESDAY MATINEE AND NIGHT.
which has a 
plays the aut 
best. Some of the pe< n 
button character which

actions of the overbear- 
;es every oppor- 

pleasant for the 
whose father is 

poverty somewhere In the 
ty which contains so many 
hes. Mr. Dorente ie excel lent- 

a young western- 
opening of the

new outfits

: Chairman Underwood, of The Chicago Opera Com., will re
peat Prince Olio tonight, and on Wed
nesday afternoon and evening, will 
produce for the first time In this city 
at any prices, Chaa. Klein’s wonderful 
play, The Step uhlld- The name of 
the author alone should be a guaran
tee of the worth of the play, for bis 
former successes. The Third Degree, 
and The* Music Master, have placed 
the name of Charles Klein in the feee-
___ L rank of American draroatWi.
The play of The Step Child is one

All accmi 
Star for at 
scription, mi 
as the bool

serious purpose and dle- 
thcr’s stage craft at its 
■■■■Whàr touches of

cumstances the humble little eeam- 
tresa meets her 
former yea | 
free and honest types of west 
hood, known as a successful 
mine owner, a mar 
the reaching .echemlr 
Ndtv York city, and a i 
nouement Is written to 

It Is a play that must be seen 
appreciated. The advance sale already 
Indicates that considerable ^Interest* 
is taken in the play by our local thea
tregoers.
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now Is one of those 
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ng money man of 

most happy de* 
a grand story, 
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BRAKEMAN KILLED
IN HALIFAX YARD.

Halifax. April it.—The coHIllne of 
two cars at Richmond last night 
suited in the death of yard brakeman 
Arthur Moar. He was on top of a box 
car, being shunted on to a side, track, 
when it struck another car with ter
rific force, sending the young man 
headlong into the wreckage. The sm- 

but to no

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. N. 8.. April 24.—Three 

Izunenburg schooners arrived from 
the banks last nlgbL and this morning 
with loes of trawls and anchors. They

bo1 last permeates The 
brought to!five days 

leaders expect that
Third 
mind in 
Ing stepfather, 
tunity to rnak

were the Tasmania, Captain Nass, who tak 
e It unBeatrice 8. Mack, Captain Hackman, 

the Alhambra. The Alhambra
tuulty to mi 
simple little 
living in po noer. WILBY

Klewn years’ 
Cdaaultstiun

was strained and is leaking at the
rate of 300 strokes an hour. She 
will go on the slip at Lunenburg for 
repairs. She lost her trawls and an 
anchor. The Tasmania lost all her

great clt 
heart aches. Mr. Doi 
ly cast In the part of 
er. Previous

tlal proportion of the Insurgent bulnnce was summoned,
strength. avail, death had been Instantaneous. to the
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the great metropolis, but he took Hor
ace Greeley's advice, and went we»t 
to grow Up with the country. IJttle 
Doris Chapin, the heroine of the play, 
used to frequent her father’s office 
when this boy was employed there 
Since these years her father ha» met 
.with reverses, her mother married 
again and we find little Doris slavl 
her life away In the employ of[ I 
stepsister. A plot is developed which 
grasps the audience from the very 
•atari. Through a natural chain of tir

ing

The Perfume Store

Just Received
A new steak of the latest and 

best New York PERFUME! and 
SACHETS.

We Invite you ts call and sam
ple them, aa they comprise the 
very eweeteet odours.

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY
109 Brussels St.
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